Abstract
Introduction
Advances in technology, learning theory and society as a whole, have led to the rapid evolution of game playing in classrooms of higher learning. Serious games, i.e., games developed for a primary "serious" purpose other than entertainment, have become popular and powerful tools for introducing business professionals to complex and challenging problem solving and decision making in practice. Games in business have been used to motivate employees, engage customers, improve marketing strategy, improve productivity and innovation, and improve the planet [61] . As the younger game savvy generations enter the business world, game playing, as a tool for educating and training our younger workforce will grow increasingly important [14] .
A game, solely by its nature, is associated with fun and play. When using games in education, instructors often find students to be more engaging and focused, thus leading to more effective learning. Indeed, BSGs are widely adopted in business education institutes across various areas [17] [19] . Scholars have investigated various topics related to games in business education and training context [60] [19] [20] . However, past studies reported in the literature have not addressed the value of BSGs as it relates to actual work environments. In an earlier study published as a doctoral dissertation, the first author explored the process of using BSGs in business education [31] . Students were found to be motivated both intrinsically and extrinsically by playing BSGs, thus affecting learning outcomes. This paper reports on the extension of this earlier study and investigates how those who have used BSGs think they can apply the learning gained from BSGs to their real business environment.
To achieve the goal, this study analyzes written arguments reported by 43 professional informants, with a focus on applying BSGs to the practice of business. In this study the informants played multiple business simulation games during a semester long professional MBA course at a public university in Southern U.S. The research questions to be answered in this study are as follows: 1. How do business professionals discursively make sense of the potential application of BSG to business practice? 2. What kinds of patterns exist in the arguments for or against the potential application of BSG to business practice? Toulmin's [56] sensemaking framework is adapted to analyze the informants' arguments. Toulmin's sensemaking framework provides an effective tool to deconstruct practical reasoning; this method is implemented in order to capture, analyze, and elicit patterns within the arguments [5] . This study identifies the types of sensemaking arguments which relate the value of BSG learning to real-world business practices. Thus, the patterns of sensemaking are revealed and interpreted.
In this paper, we will introduce the theoretical background through the Toulminian lens, which initiates a sensemaking process. Then the description and findings of the qualitative study will be presented. Discussions and conclusions based on the findings will follow. [21] , and described in Table 1 .
Theoretical Background
In this study, we assume that sensemaking of BSGs occurs by means of discursive arguments as interpreted by Toulmin's framework. For analysis purposes, we focus on informants' arguments. The key components of Toulmin's argument model are considered to be essential for argument analysis, i.e. claims, grounds, and warrants [16] [5] . Qualifiers and rebuttals are generally accepted as second tier argument components, which may be included in an argument, but not necessarily [8] . In addition, in this study the arguments are made by individual informants through written reports in relatively limited space, which constrains the informants to use more diverse argument components, such as qualifiers and rebuttals. Therefore, the three key components are the focus of analysis in this study. 
Claims
The central assertion of the argument [5] ; the "conclusion whose merits we are seeking to establish" (p. 90, [56] ); the statement put forward for the audience to believe [21] [29]
Grounds (data or evidence)
The statements offered in support of the claim answering the question: "What do you have to go on?" [5] ; identified on the basis of primary function within the context of the argument [21] [29]
Warrants
The principals or rules of inference answering the question "How did you get there?" [5] ; the logical connection between claim and grounds [29] Qualifiers
The statement used for showing the degree to which the claim is accepted as true [29] ; reflects genuine doubts of speaker with regards to a claim [21] Rebuttals
The statement for managing potential objections by stating conditions which the claim might hold or not hold [21] [29]
Research Methods

Data Collection
In our research we explore the sensemaking process of informants' arguments used to evaluate the potential of BSGs for use in practice. To this end, we asked 43 informants to each provide a written response to our inquiry. All informants were working professionals with three to ten years of experience enrolled in an MBA technology and operations management course. These students each completed a number of BSGs throughout the course (illustrated in  Table 2 ), each involving varying levels and types of managerial decision making.
The informants then were asked to submit a written response to our inquiry regarding their experience and learning using the BSGs. To ensure that the informants' response was focused, informants were given both verbal and written instructions and allowed two weeks to reply to this survey. To ensure a high response rate, extra bonus credit were granted to participants. 
Coding and Analysis Method
A grounded theory approach was used to analyze the arguments and draw observations and conclusions. Grounded theory in the pursuit of theoretical findings is widely used in IS studies, garnered through an intensive, data-driven, analysis process [10] [5] . The nature of grounded theory requires iterative data collection and analysis [10] . Theoretical sampling provides a key component in the pure application of grounded theory [39] . To analyze the data from single-iteration sampling, we use three types of coding techniques: open coding, axial coding, and selective coding [10] .
In the open coding phase, each written report by informants was carefully read, highlighted, and identified for relevance to the study [10] . Relevant segments of text then were coded. As a result of open coding, 107 codes were created related to BSG learning to business practice. Each code was associated with one or more text segments.
In the axial coding phase, we focused on identifying the structure of text segments that mention BSG learning. The process seeks the assertions and supports used in the text segments and their relationships. By using Toulmin's framework (i.e., claim-ground-warrant) [56] , each text segment is analyzed and labeled as one of the three components of argumentation [8] [21] [5] . For example, text segments that contained explicit evidence for the argument were labeled as claims. On the other hand, evidence that explicitly supported the arguments were labeled as grounds. Warrants are the logical connection between an argument and its grounds. Yet in many cases, warrants were not explicitly detailed in the data. Hence, warrants were interpreted based on the assumptions, together with argumentation found in the data [5] .
Lastly, selective coding was conducted to integrate the result of analyses into categories. Specifically, the themes of claims, the contents of grounds, and the types of warrant were coded and categorized accordingly. An example of the coding process is presented in the Appendix. Throughout the iterative coding process, patterns of arguments were identified. All of the above coding procedures were conducted with MAXQDA software (version 11).
Analysis Results
The results of our analysis reveals three claim themes used to describe the application of BSGs to practice: (1) learning and training; (2) decisionmaking; and (3) business perspective. [26] . Our analysis of the informants' arguments support the idea of using BSGs for business education/training purposes.
For example, some informants (e.g., #21 in Appendix 1 ) argue that BSGs add a unique experience to the learning process, which may help to enhance problem solving skills used in practice. The warrant used to leverage these grounds is the general principle that BSGs that model the complexity of real-world environments offer a good opportunity to prepare learners for the real-world situations. In addition, multiple informants (for example, #37 and #40) assert that BSGs help bridge theory to practice. By playing the simulation games, they gain a deeper understanding of complex phenomena.
It is clear that many arguments related to BSG learning rely on the ability of BSGs to provide a more realistic experience than traditional learning methods. To support the claims, informants use various types of grounds, including the general principle of the benefits of BSGs learning; the BSGs experience; and future projections concerning the lessons gained from BSGs. In addition, the claims are mostly supported through causal reasoning or generalization of the grounds.
Illustration Capability.
Another claim that informants listed was the illustration capability that BSGs provide in the learning process. BSGs offer qualified, graphical user interfaces (GUI), as well as a visualization of game play that enables players to observe game dynamics. Unlike traditional learning formats, BSGs illustrate business concepts to game players by means of a visual stimulus via various graphics and animations.
Some informants (for example, #12) assert that simulation games have the capability to represent many complex relationships that occur in practice. They support the claim based on a causal reasoning that the characteristics used in simulation games may be used in most organizations. Other informants (for example, #25 and #9) mentioned the capability of BSGs to illustrating business concepts. The arguments regarding the illustration ability suggest that BSGs would be good training tools.
Engagement and Addiction.
A number of informants stated that they felt enjoyment while playing BSGs, which led to greater engagement; some even describe the games so addictive that they found it difficult to stop. Some informants (for example, #23 and #35) attribute their addictive behavior due to the realistic nature of the game scenarios, and their desire to win (i.e., achieve higher goals). Realistic scenarios motivate players to work until they are satisfied with their performance.
Better Retention.
A number of informants advocate that BSGs enhance the trainees' abilities to retain lessons learned from their playing experience. Informants (for example, #25) state that the knowledge obtained from BSGs would be in personal memory for a long time. Although no explicit warrant is stated, it is assumed that the ground relies on their personal projection.
Decision-making
4.2.1. Decision-making Assistance. BSGs usually require players to make various decisions during game play. By providing opportunities to make decisions with appropriate information, BSGs would assist business professionals to make better decisions.
Informants (for example, #36) argues that BSGs increase decision-making skills by providing information in simulated real-time settings. They note that they would be able to do the same in their current job as they did in the BSGs, because the core conditions of the two environments were similar.
Decision-Outcome
Relationship. Some informants argue that BSGs effectively show how certain choices would affect the outcomes (i.e., tying cause to affect). One novel feature of BSGs is to provide prompt feedback on each decision that is implemented by a player. Having access to more feedback on a timely basis will improve future decisions. Informants (for example, #4 and #20) mention that they found BSGs useful by showing decision-making outcomes based upon personal experience. Other informants also argue that a simulation game could help decision-making by showing, through their game playing experience, the interaction between different game factors.
Structured Problem-Solving.
BSGs often require a certain approach toward solving problems, thus allowing players to learn the most efficient way to attack the problem. Informants (for example, #4) assert that BSGs provide the manner in which to apply text book theory to the real world. They support this assertion by taking their personal experience with BSGs into their workplace.
Risk-Free Exercise.
Generally, skills for good decision-making are not easily obtained from traditional learning methods, such as textbooks and lectures. Rather, these may be gained from numerous trial-and-error tactics in actual decision-making experiences. However, conducting trial-and-error practices in real-world situations could be costly.
BSGs provide an ideal environment to enhance managers' decision-making skills by providing opportunities to choose various decision-making options, while avoiding real-world consequences. Informants (for example, #12 and #27) claim that BSGs have value in business by providing opportunity for risk-free decision making. They argue that BSGs could bring benefits to business decisionmaking, due to such features as providing a base knowledge for a decision-making framework.
Business Perspective
4.3.1. Macro View. BSGs often require players to manage cross-disciplinary business environments. Most informants noted the BSGs' capabilities to broaden their business views base their arguments on their own experiences or projections with BSGs. They presume that others in the organization would have the same benefits from BSGs. Informants (for example, #32) emphasized that they could obtain a macro, cross-disciplinary perspective of the processes in their organizations through playing the simulation games in the course. Informants (for example, #42) argue that BSGs are helpful in understanding the other areas in their organization by allowing a projection of their personal thoughts. Informants suggest that the value of BSGs lie in providing new business perspectives for those who lack experience; therefore, they are able to consider how different business functions are nevertheless connected to one another. Informants usually use their personal experience in their own workplace to support their argumentations. Informants (for example, #22 and #43) argue that BSGs are useful for an understanding of how different business functions are connected to one another. They base the claim upon their own experience, relating that after playing the games they could understand the areas in their company that they had not previously considered.
Discussions
From the analysis, various claims as well as argument patterns were identified. Table 3 presents claims categories, specific claims, and patterns of grounds-warrants from informants' argumentations. First, working professionals argue that BSGs enhance learning experience. BSGs allow students to critically explore theory and practice experientially [32] . They also claim that BSGs fill the gap between theory and practice outside the classroom by creating an opportunity to apply the learned concept to the real-world business scenarios [33] [35] . For these reasons, BSGs are believed to typify experiential learning methods [19] [24] [47] . Accordingly, a few informants fully acknowledge the learning potential of BSGs, and support this assertion in their argumentations.
Second, by observing illustrations of how things work in BSGs, learners tend to absorb business concepts more efficiently than by means of other instructive methods [37] . Seeing an illustration culminates in higher retention rates in contrast to other traditional learning methods such as audiovisual, reading, or lecture [53] . Indeed, a number of informants claim that they received benefits in learning the concepts through the BSGs's illustrating capability during the course. These informants also argue that the illustration features of BSGs can, in general, be used effectively to train employees.
Third, a number of informants argued that BSGs could be an effective learning tool due to the engaging and addictive characteristics. Enjoyment is one of the most unique features of BSGs compared to other learning and training methods [38] [25] [45] . Enjoyment by nature leads to further engagement which motivates students toward gaining better learning outcomes [11] [23] . We found that a number of informants perceive that the potential value of BSGs in learning and training perspectives increased due to the engaging characteristics. Many informants mention they felt enjoyment playing the BSGs in the course. Accordingly, working professionals find that BSGs would be an effective training tool in practice.
Lastly, informants argue that BSGs provide them with better learning retention from playing. It was previously found that learning by games would improve an individual's retention rate when compared to other learning methods [23] [46] . Retention rate is generally related to a student's interest level [40] . Researchers note that BSGs tend to aptly engage trainees, since engagement and interests in learning are closely related [50] . The result tends to be a better retention of knowledge. Informants of this study mention that the knowledge gained from playing the BSGs in the course would last longer for each player, which would be the same in the real-world business training. 5.1.2. Decision-making. Analysis of arguments reveals that BSGs learning could influence decisionmaking in practice. From the analysis, BSGs are deemed to be applicable to business decision-making in four aspects: 1) decision-making assistance, 2) demonstrating decision-outcome relationship, 3) structured problem-solving, and 4) risk-free exercise.
First, informants argue that BSGs could assist them to make better decisions. Generally, games display a collection of decision-making activities. Players pursue their goals within the game context [1] . At the same time, games provide a good opportunity for decision-making practice. Likewise, BSGs are designed with decision-making assistance features for players. They feed players with relevant information such as current status, factors influencing outcome, and anticipated consequences of the decision. Also, many recent BSGs offer players a cockpit-style management control screen. Researchers claim that BSGs provide experience with the integration of a complex decision processes [43] [48] [63] . Employees who received game-based training were more accomplished at making decisions than non-game employees [4] . Correspondingly, informants find a value of BSGs toward enhanced decision-making skills.
Second, business professionals find BSGs useful in demonstrating how a certain decisions cause an outcome. Many BSGs present players manageable situations, so the players can easily understand the relationships among the factors [9] . Players also can receive immediate and clear feedback [18] [43] . Hence, through playing BSGs, players can acquire a clear understanding of the relationship among the business elements, as well as gain insights on how different decisions would yield different outcomes. BSGs allow players to experience the change over time [9] . Further, the games are helpful for players to understand systemic effects and consequences [36] .
Third, the BSGs are found to be effective as a tool that provides a structured, problem-solving approach to working professionals. One of the benefits that a participant can experience in BSGs is to be exposed to diverse business scenarios [48] . The problemsolving skills for such diverse scenarios may not be easily attained by traditional learning methods, due to the inter-relation of many complex factors. Through playing BSGs, participants could develop skills related to problem-solving and strategic decisionmaking, as well as behavioral skills [48] [55] .
Fourth, BSGs provide a risk-free environment for experimenting. Decision-making skills can be learned effectively through an empirical trial-and-error approach [15] . By allowing participants to iterate the decision-making process with different strategies, BSGs help the participants acquire decision-making skills more efficiently than traditional learning methods [18] [22] [48] . In contrast to decisions made in real-world situations that have real financial/social consequences, BSGs activities are relevant in the game itself. This risk-free approach provides BSGs players with confidence and less stress [2] . The informants in this study accordingly note the value of BSGs in risk-free, trial-and-error decision exercises.
Business perspective. By means of dealing with a wide range of business processes and functions,
BSGs effectively aid business professionals to understand overall business environments, which in turn enables better performance. Informant claims focus on the benefits of gaining a macro business perspective.
BSGs may allow participants to learn in all areas of business [18] . BSGs are usually designed for players to experience the processes in crossdisciplinary fashion to find relationships or structures among the information components [63] . Many business professionals work in a specific discipline, yet even these individuals switch disciplines from time to time. Hence, for those who work in silos, it might be difficult to understand how other parts of the organization operate and what their priorities are. BSGs permit business professionals to grasp macro business perspectives, enhancing their managerial skills. Several informants in this study mention this.
Patterns of Argumentation
Given that the application of BSGs to business practice is not extensively studied, it is worthwhile to understand how working professionals make sense of these new business tools. While sensemaking is an individual activity [58] , it can be socially applied, since individuals project themselves in the context of social groups or organizations [5] . Hence, sensemaking could be also called a social activity [6] [13]. In regard to the discourse of the informants toward BSGs, we find argumentation patterns, focusing on an inherent direction of organizational strategy toward adoption or use of BSGs.
Reviewing the written reports obtained from the 43 informants, we found that their arguments are mostly based upon their firsthand experience with BSGs in the course. One pattern revealed frequently by the analysis of the arguments is generalizationpersonal experience pattern, through which informants assume that their experience with BSGs will be generalized in a business environment. This would be natural; individuals who go through a certain phenomenon and gain a positive experience tend to insist on the positive value of the phenomenon, based on their experiences. This type of retrospective sensemaking conforms well to Weickian social psychology [57] [5] . However, this evaluation of value should be accepted with caution, because the choice could be biased for confirmation. More specifically, people might select only a positive evidence of ground to support their claim, however non-intentional [41] . Nonetheless, this pattern is a frequent and powerful pattern, used to make sense when identifying the value of BSGs in practice.
Another identified pattern is generalizationpersonal projection. This is similar to the previous pattern, except the ground is based on the individual's projection that he plans to continue with BSGs in his own working environment. In this pattern, informants usually ground their claim on their opinions of the BSGs or their expectations that they can proceed with the BSGs. These project their opinions/expectations, obtained from playing BSGs, to their workplace environment. Then they assume that their projection would be generally accepted by other working professionals or business practices. This pattern also might be susceptible to confirmation bias. However, given that this is a frequent pattern of argument throughout the analysis, it could be accepted as an appropriate pattern of making sense in an application of BSGs to business practice.
There are also arguments based on a causal reasoning -general principle pattern, which relates to the informants' reasoning of value of BSGs. In this pattern, informants assert that BSGs are effective toward bringing value to business practice. To support the claim, these respondents apply a general principle regarding the learning or management process. In most cases, the informants consider that general principles are applicable to the use of BSGs in the business environment. This pattern frequently appears in the analysis, which suggests that it is a common pattern for making sense of the application of BSGs to business practice.
The analysis of this study reveals that there are largely three types of grounds and two types of warrants. And the argument patterns are basically the combinations of the identified grounds and warrants. There are two reasons why there are a limited number of argument patterns appearing from the analysis.
First, the objective of this study is to understand how business professionals accept the values of BSGs and transfer the values to their workplace. Arguments can be classified into three main types: substantive, authoritative, and motivational [8] . Given that the informants are asked for their own opinions regarding the research topic, the arguments that the informants made are likely to be a substantive type argument, in which warrants usually reflect an assumption regarding the way that they see the world around them [8] . Thus, there would be not much room for authoritative arguments or motivational arguments to be used in this type of topic. This is one reason why only limited patterns of arguments are revealed through the analysis.
Second, this study mainly asks individual informants to provide their arguments regarding the potential transferable values of BSGs to their workplace based on their involvement in BSGs throughout their course work. Most of their answers come from their personal experiences or thoughts. This is why many grounds are based on personal experience/projection. Hence, informants make sense of values of BSGs (i.e., their claims) and generalize them to a generic situation in many cases.
Implications
Despite the growing interests in simulation games and, in particular, business simulation games [62] , there remain significant gaps in our understanding of the degree to which game playing influences the behavior of professionals with problem solving and decision making effectiveness. This study attempts to first help fill the gap by analyzing the arguments about BSGs from those working professionals who have extensive experience with BSGs, and second to gain a better understanding of the application of BSGs by viewing the sensemaking patterns of arguments. This stream of research should help to shed further light on the theories related to the sensemaking process of business professionals when they accept a new (technology enabled) business tool.
We expect that this research will help practitioners understand how best to leverage BSGs to enhance their productivity and effectiveness in problem solving and decision making capacities. The identified categories in the application of BSGs, as well as the specific claims obtained from working professionals, are offered to broaden practitioners' knowledge. Further, those who consider using BSGs in the business education/training sector will gain insights regarding how to improve their current/future curricula. With its compatibility to a new, generational learning method, the importance of BSGs in business education/training is expected to grow. In order to most effectively adopt BSGs in curricula, especially in professional and executive programs, it is vital to understand how business professionals perceive the value of BSGs. This study begins to shed light on how educators' can enhanced business education in a way that lends itself to our future generations, the millennials and beyond.
Limitations
This study has limitations. The analysis in this study is based on the written reports from informants who have taken an MBA course, which could be considered a limited data source. Also, they played the same BSGs. As discussed in the discussion section, the homogeneity in data source might have constrained the diversity of data. Also, there might not have been sufficient time for informants to reflect on the real value of BSGs at their workplace. Many students actually mentioned it was their first experience in playing BSGs extensively. To overcome these limitations, a future study may be based on data from more general situations, such as data gathered from individuals who have experienced BSGs for years in various business areas.
Another issue to be noted is the theoretical lens adopted for this study. A Toulminian sensemaking framework is a useful way to exhibit the sensemaking process of IT adoption [5] [29] , but the framework is mostly used to interpret past or current practices rather than future expectation. Therefore, the contributions of this study might pose a constraint in providing the value of BSGs that have been identified by working professionals to date. Given that BSGs are not yet widely adopted in business practice, it is still worthwhile to reflect on the previous and current values, since few discursive analyses are available.
Conclusions
This study identifies the sensemaking process of business professionals in regard to the application of BSGs to business practice. The findings of this study suggest that patterns of argumentation exist at present. This study found potentially applicable areas for these patterns in business simulation games. The results concur with the informants' findings: The conclusions contribute to theories related to business simulation games, and thus benefit those practitioners who would use business simulation games.
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Step 1: Read the written reports carefully
Step 2: Mark segments of text related to the transferring values of business simulation games to business practices "The first Simulation that we as a class were introduced to was in relation to the subject matter of project management. The Project management simulation introduced the concept of "Scope, Resources, and Schedule," and how tradeoffs within the given resources have to be balanced. The simulations we carried out ranged from simple process analytics to global supply chain management. The additional simulations that followed, the basic concept was a simple one of reinforcing managerial concepts in operations along with providing students an applicable way of exploring and discussing their decisions. The Global supply chain management simulation played within this course has given me the ability to experience the bullwhip effect in relation to the global environment. For example one of the identified or defined issues that will be explored in our upcoming supply chain project is the inconsistency with the inventory of raw materials. The experience gained through the simulation has helped me understand in hypothesizes that one of the possible reason for the inconsistency in raw material inventory could be the bullwhip effect. The opportunity to apply this knowledge and actual experience gained through the simulation will be invaluable both to my organization and me." Axial coding
Step 3: Code the claim concerning the value of business simulation games
Step 4: Code the ground supporting the claims
Step 5: Code the warrant connecting the ground with the claim Claim: Business simulation games provide learners with opportunity to experience with applying theoretical concepts to real situation. Ground: I could learn the concepts through other materials and simulation helped me understand how the concepts are applied through simulations. Warrant: My experience with business simulation game that helps me understand concepts and apply them to my workplace will be applicable to other people. (Inferred from the context) Selective coding
Step 6: Identify the topic of claim 
